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Original Key: Ebm 

Key of Tutorial: Em (tune down half step to match original recording) 

BPM: 101 BPM 

Chords needed: E7#9, A7, Bb7, B7, C7 

Video Tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZuUnviuIFo 

Chord Shapes:                         

             
 

 

Main Riff – Plays through the verse 

 
 

 

Chorus Progression and Strum Pattern  

 

1 & 2 & 3 & 4 & |1 & 2 & 3 & 4 & |1 & 2 & 3 & 4 & |1 & 2 & 3 & 4 & | 

B7      C7      |B7      Bb7     |A7              |B7*             | 

D   D DUD   D DU|D   D DUD   D DU|D   D DUD   D DU|D               | 

 

*I let the B7 ring as a personal preference, experiment with strumming 

there and see which of the two that you like more, also feel free mix them 

up in the song and use both.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZuUnviuIFo


 

For the song RIFF marks where you should start the riff 

[Verse 1] 

             RIFF       RIFF                   

Very super - stitious,        writing's on the wall, 

RIFF                       RIFF                       

    Very super - stitious,       ladder's 'bout to fall, 

RIFF                      RIFF 

      Thirteen month old baby----,     broke the looking glass---, 

RIFF                              RIFF  

    Seven years of bad luck-----,      The good things in your past 

 

[Chorus] 

              B7       C7 

When you be - lieve in things... 

            B7         Bb             A7 

...That you don't understand then you suffer, 

B7.                          RIFF                 RIFF 

   ...Superstition ain't the way,    yeh -e -yeh! 

  

[Verse 2] 

Em7     (A7)         Em7     (A7) Em7 (A7)                Em7  (A7) 

    Oo, very super - stitious----,     wash your face and hands, 

Em7 (A7)          Em7     (A7)  Em7    (A7)         Em7 (A7) 

    Rid me of the problem-----,     do all that you can, 

Em7 (A7)         Em7      (A7)  Em7 (A7)           Em7   (A7) 

    Keep me in a daydream----,       keep me going strong, 

Em7 (A7)             Em7       (A7) 

     You don't wanna save me------, 

Em7 (A7)       Em7  (A7)  Em7  (A7) 

     Sad is my song------ 

  

[Chorus] 

              B7       C7 

When you be - lieve in things... 

            B7         Bb             A7 

...That you don't understand then you suffer, 

B7.                          RIFF                 RIFF 

   ...Superstition ain't the way,    yeh -e -yeh! 

 

[Bridge – Same Progression as chorus] 

 

[Riffx4] 



 

 

[Verse 3] 

              RIFF           RIFF   

 Very super - stitious-----,      nothing more to say, 

RIFF                         RIFF                       

      Very super - stitious,        The Devil's on his way, 

RIFF                              RIFF                       

     Thirteen month old baby, hmm      broke the looking glass, 

RIFF                             RIFF                       

    Seven years of bad luck-----,       The good things in your past!       

  

[Chorus] 

              B7       C7 

When you be - lieve in things... 

            B7         Bb             A7 

...That you don't understand then you suffer, 

B7.                          RIFF                 RIFF 

   ...Superstition ain't the way,    yeh -e -yeh! 

       RIFFx2 Strum E7#9 to finsih 

No, no no! 

 

 

 


